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Wet weather forces students to take cover

I The lack of a severe
weather warning system at
N.C. State could leave some
on-eampus students
unprepared.

Bv JIM va.-\.s'.s'Li'aa \N. '5 .
After almost a month straight ofgray skies and rainy days. studentsate beginning to look for shelter. itis almost a nightly occurrenve tohear tltose tamiliar ”beep. beep.beeps." and to see another NationalWeather Service severe weatherwarning flash on the telev ision.Though the National WeatherService can give at least a five-minute warning for severe weather.N.(‘. State has no similar warningsystem. arid that bothers NCSUmeteorologist Allen Riordan.

“The univev ity should seriouslyconsider having sortie kind ofsevere weather warning system toprotect ourselves from severeweather." Riordan said.'l‘hunderstornis accompanied bylightning. bail and tornadoes arecommon in the Triangle l-lasliflooding is also a dangerous realityiii Raleigh because of the manylow~lying areas.Riordan said he is concernedabout N(‘Sl"s lack of a warningsy stetti becttttse severe weather is apotential problem for unsuspectingsltltlellls. “finds can reach (ill totoo mph, and when they are mixedwith hail and lightning. severeweather cati be especiallydangerous. ()n campus. studentshave little physical protection froriithe elements wheii travelingbetween buildings. increasing thepossibility of gettitig struck by

Heavy rains have made traveling in the area treacherous tormore than three weeks.

“The university
should seriously

consider having some
kind of severe

weather warning
system to protect

ourselves from severe
weathe.”
Allen Riordan.

NCSU Meteorologist

lightning.Wake (‘ounty‘ has a county-widewarning system that locales andtracks weather patterns.The National Weather Service.which has offices on (‘entennialCampus. does not give extrawarning to Nt‘Sl'. Because theuniversity does not have a method
adverse weather conditions to itsstudent population. students must’ rely on local radio and televisionstations for severe weatherwarnings.l'pdaies can be heard on moststations. An alternative to televisionis a weather alert radio. which costs
alert listeners if severe weather isapproachingWhen weatherimminent. students should findsev ere is

, cover indoors because lightningmav strike even it there is not athunderstorm.lll wooded areas. students areadvised to find the lowest point ortry to find the smallest and shortest

of communicating the danger of '

about 32‘). arid has the capability to .

tree.it a tornado approaches. close allwindows, shut all doors and laydown near the elevators or thecenter of the building.
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Students walking across campus have little shelter from theelements.

While waiting for a residentadviser to come and give moreinstructions. crouch down andprotect the back of the neck

F 1 put, A .

artial arts club still kicking in summer

IThe aikido club takes
soft blows.

A .Bv TirrssvC. . . W.s) A” Milton

(iraduate student Ralph (‘raigwas so fascinated with the history

of the ancient Japanese martial artof aikido that with the help olJeannie (‘ongdotr .i l\lk.ll lawyer,he established the \( Stale.‘\ll\lt.ltl (‘ltlb llvt.‘ )t‘tits agoAccording to (.‘raig. there oncewas a tnan named Moroheil'eshiba who lived Iotig ago iri

lapan His father was involved inli‘v..il politics during a time whenlocal politics were corrupt »\political rival sent thugs to beat upMorohci‘s father as he watched inhorrorliiom this tragedy. Morobeibelieved that a person should have

"' 5.9:MAM Mist KA'IiMANANcs/Stmi
The Student Union Activities Board sponsored a freshman orientation dance Thursday.
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the ability and right to protecthimself. so he formed the martialart of aikido..-\ikido is called a "soft" martialart due to its noncompetitivenature. Techniques are strictlydefensive and involve mostlyblocking as a means of protection.In aikido. there are notournaments oi‘ trophies to be won.Students progress from white toblack belt when they master the art.(‘ongdon takes time out oi herbusy law practice schedule to shareher aikido evperience with theclub.“Alter you're involved in themartial arts tor a certain period oftime. you leel a rcspoiis-hility togive something back.” (‘ongdonsaid

Most of the members are notevperienced iii aikido when theylitlll the club. (‘raig said this is allthe better.lnevperienced members "have nohabits to undo." ('raig explained.Those who have background inother martial arts. namely karate.tend to move stitfly rather thanrelaving their muscles like aikidorequires. ('raig saidAll of the club members arestudents. although (’raig said allmembers of the N(‘Sl' communityare welcome to root.The Nt‘Sl' .'\ll\ldil t‘lub meetstwice weekly during the schoolyear and three days a week duringthe summer
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Convocation time
moved

Chancellor Larry Motiteithapproved a request from theuniversity honors council tochange the time. date andlocation of the I995 llonors(‘onvocation and all futureHonors (‘onvocationsMonteith‘s decision came alterpolling the administrative counciland discussing the change at arecent vrce chancellors‘ meeting.According to a memorandumsent frorri Monteith to actingregistrar Martha Welch. "there isoverwhelming support to honorthe council‘s request "In past years. one morning‘sclasses during the fall semesterhave been canceled to hold theconvocation.Students who have won awardsand scholarships and beenincluded on the dean's list arerecogni/ed at the convocation.

Mail services
reduced

N.(. State Mail Servicesstopped its twice<daily maildelivery Monday and beganonce-a-day delivery of mail to allcampus departments The changeis the result of cutbacks to thePhysical Plant. said David(irubbs. all adrtiinislrator at thePhy sical l‘lant.“We lost positions during theltgdget reductions." (ir'uhbs \Jllilince we lost two positions. wecan‘t pick up the mail twice aday."Grubbs said that Mail Servicesreceives deliveries from the US.Postal Service twice-a-day. at ha.m. and it 30 a in. Mail Servicesis still able to get all the firstclass mail addressed to campusdepartments sorted and deliveredthe day it is received. (iriibbssaidAccording to a notice sent tocampus departments last week.accountable mail will bedelivered separately lrom othermail. Large mailings will also bepicked up and deliveredseparately.Mail is picked tip from anddelivered to each of theUlll\'t3rsll)“s thl mail drops oncea day according to a scheduledistributed last week.For further information. callDavid (irubbs at SIS-2131. ext.208. or Derrill Young. MailServices Manager. at SIS-ZIXI.ext. 235.
—Cormied byJemLoisdieidertomnewsstlieports.

Fraternity plans change

I Sigma Nu fraternity
seeks their national
chapter’s help for reform.

Bv Josizr. l)A()l'STN: w. E.
All 27 active members of N.('.Slate‘s chapter of Sigma Nufraternity voted last fall to bring iiithe national organization to helpthem reform the fraternity.N(‘SL."s oldest fraternity is nowundergoing sell—initiated reform.Sigma Nu's‘ decision means thatthe members did not think theycould restructure the chapter ontheir own. said Drew Smith.assistant director of studentdevelopment.Under the reorganization. currentmembers will no longer be active

Classlfleds page 6

iiiei‘nbers. They will receive alumni\lillllsThe members decided to underpayrent on the Sigma Nu fraternityhouse during the ION-()5 academicyear because they had only 27members. Smith said the fraternityplans to make up the balance duringrush. when new members arerecruited.Sigma Nu has an outstandingbalance of $6.444 with theuniversity The balance must bepaid by July IS or the fraternity"sregistration will be withheld.Smith said that it is not unusualfor the university to get involved insituations like these.”If rooiii and board money isinvolved. the university willwithhold registration until the debtis paid." Smith said.Last fall. when the restructuring

was agreed upon. the alumnicorporation that handles thefinances for Sigma Nu told themembers they would have untilJuly IS to repay the debt to theuniversity.The current members will not beinvolved in the recruitment of newmembers. Smith said. Thatresponsibility will fall to SigmaNu's national organization.Smith said the reorgani/ation is avery emotional issue for thefraternity. but it is the right thing todo for future members.“The reorganilation is going to bevery positive for the new memberswho will be recruited in the fall. butit is bad for the old members."Smith said.Current fraternity membersdeclined to comment on thereorganization.
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‘Apollo 13’ lands in

theaters with a bang

Pon'o Confirm or UNi‘.i*’?>A; Pc'orers
Bill Paxton, Kevin Bacon and Tom Hanks (l to r) on board a less than perfect flight to“Apollo 13." To film the scenes that took place on the spacecraft. director Ron Howardfilmed the actors in an airplane that approaches near Mach One speeds.

Yet another Disney hit

IThe last Katzenberg
formula Disney movie is
about to hit the theaters.
Here’s the soundtrack.

Bv KEITH Ciuw'roiti)at :E‘Ew E?

The soundtrack to Walt Disney's“Pocohantas” is fairly typical ofDisney's mast recent offerings/ While this soundtrack/"’T‘ lacks the cuteness of/ I "\ats predecessors. the_ \charactet songs are'ltl()\ ing The‘-. . /“Pocoh.inlas"”/soundtrack differsfrom "The Lion King.""Beauty and the Beast" and "TheLittle Mermaid" in one titaior facetthe character songs are not asgreat as before. But this is morethan made tip for in the instrumentalpieces.Yes. there really are some trulygreat instrumental pieces on thissoundtrack. such .is "Pocoli.intas.""Ratcliffe‘s Plan" and "PickingCorn." This should come .is nosurprise considering the quality ofsoundtracks coming out under theDisney name in the past coupleyears.

I Netscape is helping
shrink-wrap the Internet.
Netcetera

irr“
i Andrew S. Damick
Netscape is a delightful program.It allows you to do so much thatonce had to be done with manyseparate programs. Netscape allowsyou to browse the World-WideWeb. read USENET news. telnet.FTP. gopher and access severalother features. It's perfect for thebeginning Internet user who wantsit all in one packageThat's the problem.It used to be that new users had tolearn different programs. one byone. to be able to accomplishvarious tasks on the lntemet. Now,it can be done with one or two easy-to-use applications. such asNetscape or Internet In A Box.Why is this a problern'.’Because it once took more workto use the Internet. it also made itsdenizens generally more educatedand considerate of their fellowusers. To be able to use all thefeatures in the aforementionedprograms. you had to learn aseparate application for each one.which almost forced you to learnthe intricacies of the program. Now.all you have to do is point and clickwith a mouse. It‘s almost too easy.With the “InformationSuperhighway" trend blasting

The Pocohantas soundtrack is 9t)percent excellent. making it a greatCD for studying. The other It)percent is formula-pop hits for theend title.“Colors of the Wind" istouchingly beautiful. and "Itistaround the riverbend" is equallyimpressive. While VanessaWilliams has an amazing voice. Iprefer the Judy Kuhn. or character.version of "Colors of the Wind." the

ubiquitous pop ballad. The nowtraditional end title pop duet. “If Inever knew you." with Jon Secadaand Shanice is guaranteed to makethe over—play list on adult-contemporary stations globally.The Pocohantas Soundtrack is agreat rendition of the formulaDisney soundtrack. That's theproblem —-~ it lacks originality TheCI) is good It is not original.

through the Internet. it's becomingmore and more populated with theuntried and inconsiderate. Fewerare the instances where peopleresearch a subject before they beginhammering the Internet with theiruninformed and impulsive ideas.Am I an elitist‘.’Maybe. but you should also notei that programs that do everythinggenerally do it in a mediocrefashion at best. I‘ll concede thatNetscape is the fastest and bestWorld—Wide Web browser. but it'slousy at reading L'SENET news.It's also not the best at FTP. mainlybecause it needs to make a newconnection to the FTP server everytime it requests a file.l imagine that this will probablychange in time. that Netscape andits ilk will be able to do everythingjust as efficiently as the programs itemulates.Yet. what will be lost‘.’By making the Internet accessibleto the most common idiot. youensure that idiots will use II.It‘s like playing good music.When you study and train. you canbecome a good musicran. capableof playing any style or genre. If youcan do it all with a fancysynthesizer. you lose the subtlety ofeach instrument that the synthesizercopies. Something of the music‘ssoul is lost. It's the same with thelntemet.The main problem with the easethat is now the norm in gettinginvolved on the Internet is thatthere's an attitude with the peoplewho take advantage of that ease thatsays. “I'm new. I don‘t need to beconsiderate."That is exactly the sort of attitudethat will cause the Internet tobecome widely regulated and

i» WIC Din‘dt' P." .15:Pocahontas travels just “Around the Riverbend."Put}; C tit-g.

NetscapezAlmost perfect
slll'lc‘ti.What's the best thing a ticw usercart do‘,’Read. If you read about whatyoti're getting into. you'll discoverthat there are real people out therewho know what they're talkingabout. A lot of the questions thataren't answered by your new ltilvlli‘one program have been discussedand documented in the form ofRI'Cs tchuest For Comment. adocument cyplaining the widelyaccepted Internet standards) andI‘AQs threquently Atsked Questionsand their frequently given answersi.It‘s the Internet. folks. .rnd it'sgetting simpler. Don't let it makeyou take it for granted.
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Starr/Boom MVLES
Technician's Web Page, asviewed from Netscape.
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I“Apollo 13” will make
you proud to be an
American. But most of all.
it will make you feel the
way the masses can’t help
but feel in the face ofa
much publicized tragedy
— human. And that's a
good feeling.

Bv SHARON CORKERYSnow 7 ”it?
The mostdifficult partof making amovie about atrue story iscreating asense ofdrama. Anyone who was alive inApril of I970. and anyone elsewho has had a history lesson.knows that the Apollo l3astronauts made it back to Earthafter an C\pi0\llln in space leftthem with little oxygen. power orguidance. So why should you seeRon How ard's "Apollo 13""like most really good stories. thegreatness of Howard's renditionhas little to do with the facts.The very reason audiences willlove the movie \ers‘ion of theApollo l3 mission. based on thebook "Ltisl Moon" by Jim Lo\elland Jeffrey Kluger. is identical tothe reason the :\I'IICI'ICL1II peoplesuddenly became interested inspace exploration in the spring otIt)?“ after most of the populacehad decreed astronauts as passe..~\tter all. Neil Armstrong hadalready walked oti the moon iri10W What could top that?Americans. known for theiraddiction to happy endings. love itwhen someone in trouble comesout on top. Whether it‘s a cat stuckin a tree or a baby in a well. ifthere is a dangerous situation witha potentially happy ending. weflock to the telev tsion.»\nd that's eyactly whathappened when Jim Lovell. playedby Tom Hanks in the movie. saidthose now fanioUs words:“Houston. we have a problem."The “routine" trip to the moonthat was not even importantenough to preempt an episode of "l

Dream of Jeannie" suddenlybecame the concern of the worldwhen the astronauts realized thatnot only were they not going tohave enough power to land on themoon. they might not even haveenough power to rttake it back toliarth.Like l.ovell's daughter. who wasoriginally more concerned aboutthe Beetles breaking up than herfather‘s intended walk on the

itioori. you'll gain a renewed senseof respect for N-\S:\ as you watchHanks. Bill Payton and KevinBacon portray three men who donot have many chances forsuryivalYou'll reali/c the truth oll,o\cll's statement “'l'here'snothing routine about going to themoon." .-\nd you‘ll finally believeyour high school science teacherw ho said there really are practicalrises lor science protects.Not only do we suffer with theastronauts as they are forced toshtit down their mechanicalsystems to say e enough energy tomake the trip home. we see themlace three potentially disastroussituations: suffocating if theoxygen runs out. free/trig to deathas a result of insufficient power toheat the spacecraft: or beingpoisoned by their own carbon

July 5, 1”!

(“0‘0th cvhalritiotis because of anunusable filtering sy stem.There are light~ltearted moments,too. Let's face it. weightlessness isjust plain cool. and you'll neverhave to ask again how doastronauts go to the bathroom inspace.And if you were planning to seethis movie just because youassume the two—time Oscar winnercan't go wrong. Tom Hanksdoesn't have to carry this onealone. Gary Sinise. who costarredwith Hanks in the now-too-famous“Forrest Cramp." plays KenMattingly. the astronaut who wasscrapped from the mission formedical reasons two weeks beforetakeoff. Mattingly is called upon towork in a simulator to find apossible way to get the strandedcrew home.You'll remember Paxton. who

Purl" , C..::r..r2'as~ .‘4 Utws 'r-sAt PlC'dQES
The family of American astronaut Jim Lovell anxiously awaits hisreturn to Earth in the new movie “Apollo 13."

plays crew member I'red Harse.most as ('hct. the obttoxtousbrother lrorii “Weird Science."And Bacon has come a long wayfrom "l‘ootloose" to play theladies' man pilot. Jack SwigertThe star»studdedincludes 11d Harris.()urnlan and I.oren Dean.liven if you have heard the storybefore. w atching the three men inspace. and the hundreds tnore onthe ground. work together to find asolution is heartwarming. Whenthey sweat. you'll sweat. As theyconcentrate. you‘ll concentrate.And when they cheer. you'll findyourself. along with the entireaudience. cheering. too.Get in line for the best movie ofl995. Hanks is definitely up forOscar number three.Grade: A4-

yd‘I A|\UKathleen

The Darker ‘Crumb’

I“Crumb” explains the
troubled world of cartoonist
Charles Crumb.

Bv AMANDA RAY§5Nca 8%??me
Think yourf a m i l y ' sdysfunctional?You‘ll feel likeyour last nameis Cleaver afterseeing “Crumb.“Director Terry Zwigoff shows Usthe twisted. funny and tragic worldof cartoonist Robert Crumb in thisnew documentary.Crumb. best known for his tawdryand sometimes misogynisticcartoons and comic books. grew upwith an abusive father and a drug-addicted mother. Eventually he andhis brothers. Maxon and CharlesCrumb. turned to comics as anescape front their bleak reality.While Robert Crumb becamefamous for his art. Maxon Crumbended tip a spaced-out hermit whosits on a bed of' nails and molestswomen. and Charles Crumb becamea suicidal recluse.The themes behind Crumb‘sartwork are luridly explained withclips of Crumb's conversations with

his brothers. wife and ex-girlfriends. We get a startlingglimpse into Crumb‘s motivationand influences a glimpse that issometimes grim and disturbing.It is sad and repulsive to see thegruesome mess that Charles Crumbhas become and hear the voice of abrilliant man wasted. The entiremovie could be conversationsbetween Robert and Charles; theygive the most insight into whoRobert Crumb really is and aresome of the most interestingdialogue you‘ll ever hear.Charles Crumb himself is anincredibly fascinating person.Although unbelievably intelligent.Charles has removed himself fromsociety and its pressures.Unemployed for It) years and aveteran of anti-psychotic drugs.Charles Crumb succeeded in one ofhis many .surcide attempts shortlyafter he was interviewed for thefilm.You can see his deteriorationwhen Robert Crumb shows thecamera Charles' endless books ot'senseless scribbles and his"wrinkly" drawing style.Although Crumb himself is a verylikable. ftintiy guy. there are someparts of him that scent a littledangerous. He admits a chronicdislike of women and expresses his

feelings in some disturbing ways inhis cartoons.In some of his darker works,which may shock even the mosthard-core pornography addict. webegin to get a picture of whatmolded this tortured but brilliantartist. He confesses that the onlywoman he‘s ever loved is hisdaughter Sophie. His son describesCrumb‘s emotional distance fromhim. Crumb himself relates hisrepeated TCJCCIltins in life and hisfrequent distrust and loathing forhumanity."Crumb" is not an uplifting film.It is an attempt to find a motive forthe inner workings and creations ofa gifted and controversial artist. Theresult is an extremely well-crafted.moving. funny and affecting film.Although you may have a slightexistentialist crisis. see “Crumb."You probably Won't ever seeanything else like it. You won‘t beable to get the hollow voice ofCharles Crumb out of your head.summing up his feelings about theworld: “How perfectly goddamndelightful it all is. to be sure.“Grade: A
Look for the new andimproved Wolfpack Planner
Comming Soon!
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Sergio to don the
stars and stripes
tor the second time in three_vcais. the N.(‘. State baseball teamhas a player on the USA nationalteam.l‘tillti\\lng iii the footsteps ol'Terr) Harvey. Pat (‘Ioughertv and'\lltl_\ liarkett. second basemanl'om Sergio has earned a spot onthe Zh-rnaii Team lTSASergio. a rising junior. batted .39l\\ hile reaching base .sal'ely in all buttwo games this season, TheNorristown. Pa. native knocked in33 rtiris. stole l7 bases and hit threehome runs to earn first team All—i\('(‘ honors.Alter being named Freshman All-American. Sergio avoided thesophomore slump by being natnedlhlrtlrlL‘dlll all-American lastseason.Sergio still not be the onlyWoll'pack representative on thelearn. Head coach Ra) Tanner isback tor his second stint with Teaml'S.-\“It speaks \sell of our program."'l'aniier Stud. “1 did this in I99} andhad three oi in} players \th methen. It means a lot to me to haveSergio here “tilt the this time."Tanner “Ill \\t)l'l\ as an assistantunder liouisiana State coach SkipHeraman.The same coaching statl~ vsillreturn nest _\ear for the ‘96Olympic games in Atlanta,The NUS l'S.»\ Baseball team ison a 13 cit}. .ii-game tour ot thel'nited States this summer It “I”play in Durham on Jul} li- lb

A Rivalry Renewed “t

S orts
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Pack, Pirates get ready to rumble

I lfyou make them. they
will play.

Bv .l.P. Giottobl . t w
The Pirates are coming? ThePirates are coming?Nearly a decade since the lastregular season meeting. N.(‘. StateAthletics Director Todd Turnerannounced last week that theWollpack plans to resume thetootball series \sith liast (‘aroliiial'niversit}.In the press release. NCSU(‘hancellor l,ari‘_v Monteithautliori/ed Turner to “explore everyopportunity to schedule gatnesWllhtiul restriction.""The N.(.'. State vs. liast Carolinagame vvas certainly one ol. the mostpopular on our lootball scheduleduring the l970s and ‘80s." Turner.\\ ho is attending an NCAA meetingiii Maine. stated in a press release.“Renewal ot’ this rivalry isimportant to otir state and Would begood lor the sport ot‘ collegelootball."»\ tlL'TlllllC schedule has not beensettled. btit the teams are not likelyto take the tield helore the )earlotto.“We hope to complete ourdiscussions and reach ati agreementin the next ten months." Turnersttld.Turner. \sitb \thletics DirectorsJohn vaol‘t‘ord ol' l'N(7(‘hapel Hilland Mike l‘ltllllflc'k ol l:(‘l'. reachedan agreement before the proposedbill \\as voted on in the StateSenateMaiority leader Sen, Richard(‘onder and Sen l‘d Warren “ere

NC. State vs. East Carolina -—- ’81 to ’91
year winner
I981 N( State
IQXZ N.(‘. StateI983 East Carolina
l984 NC. State
IQXS East Carolina
With NC State
l9h‘7 East Carolina
l99l East Carolina

score attendence
36» H 52,500
33-26 55.200
Zl—lh 57.700
3L2] 57.300
3.? l4 58.300
3S l0 5S.(i50*
33- I4 56.800
37-34 59.322“

*Carter-Finle} Stadium record
“Peach Boss l-eAtlanta Fulton County Stadium

g a .*

was"

2: .:

F’LE PHOTO
In the last meeting between the two teams. East Carolina defeated NC. State in the 1991 Peach Bowl 37-114.
the tea-sponsors ol‘ the bill, TheDemocratic duo are both lat’l'alumni.The Pirates have not played atCarter-Finley since 1987. Alter a3244 Victory. ECU tans stormedthe l‘ield. and a post-game bravvlensuedAlter costly damage to the fieldand several injuries. Woltpackot‘t‘icials terminated the rivalry"I don’t expect any reoccurancc otthe behavior that happened alter thelast meeting." Associate Director ot
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the Wollpack Club. Joe Hull. said.The teams have met once sincethen in the I991 Peach Bowl. ThePirates. led by quarterback Jett'Blake. edged the Pack. 3134.lri recent years. the site ot thegames has been a roadblock innegotiations.lit the nevv deal. it is like!) the\Voll'pack “I“ have to travel to thel’irates‘ cove."Mike Hamrick and l have meticcentl) and have begun to evaluateotir l‘uture scheduling

Center for

Dr. Marianne 'thull.Coordinatort‘enter l‘oi‘ Health Directions
Nubia Joy

your tu-ent 'eat

Health Directions

commitments." Turner said"Playing a game in (iicetisille iscertainly possible."The teams ha\e pla) ed l9 times.None of the games have beenplayed in (ireenville State leads theseries l2~7..-\l| regtilar season meetings havetaken place in Raleigh hL‘lel‘k' otthe si/c ol l:(‘l"s Dotsd) l~icklcnstadium. The stadium's seatingcapacit) is 15.000 The llllI\Cr\ll}plans to espand that number to50,000 b) the end ol the decade

open Monday Friday, Born to 5pm

l-illing the seats has not been aproblem tor the Wolt‘pack. Six ofthe l0 largest crowds have been forgames against the Pirates,The 58.650 tans at the I980meeting \\ as the largest crowd everat ('arter-l‘inle}ltonoinics also tactored into therc‘tlt‘gtiltitllt‘ns.Roth N('Sl‘ and l'NC~(‘hapel Hilldepend on si/able investments fromthe legislature The $22 millionpledge tor the Entertainment andSports \rena has not been finalized.
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A paper that is entirely the product ofthe student body becomes at (ltlt‘t' the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are ft't’lt‘lt’ft’if. College life without itsjournal is it blank.

Pack vs. Pirates?

Give us some credit

I Through some slick
maneuvering by down East
politicians, East Carolina
University signs itself up for
an annual gridiron massacre.

ome NC. State fans remember
a football rivalry between the
Wolfpack and the Pirates of

Technician. vol. /, no. i'. February I. [930

of building a top— 10 Wolfpack squad.
will be somewhat attractive
financially.
Now NCSU has had its arm twisted

into accepting a dud of an old rival,
and there are those who are less than
pleased with the imminent
reappearance of the Pirates. Sure.
ECL' fans are as giddy as little
schoolgirls gossiping on who likes

ii,

East Carolina University. This wildly
popular clash came to an end in 1987
after the euphoria of victory
overwhelmed some ECU fans and led
them to incite a post-game brawl with
the friendly neighborhood police.
Some thought that after the violently

who on the playground during recess.
but we all know that it will soon
switch over to tired old veterans
bragging about who was present at
the worst drubbings ever imparted
upon the beloved Pirates.
Jeff Blake. the only speck of talentdestructive display ofjubilation. the

boorish hordes from Greenville
would never return to West Raleigh to
pillage Carter-Finley Stadium. But
thanks to some concerned souls
downtown on Jones Street. the ‘Pack
and the ‘Bucs will soon flip for
possession.
NCSU and UNC-Chapel Hill would

not have even considered scheduling
ECU if it weren‘t for a little horse
trading on the part of our legislators.
NCSU needs $22 million from the
state to start construction on the new
Entertainment and Sports Center. and
UNC—CH needs some dough to keep
its precious "Dean Dome" afloat. But
the budget hawks downtown were
reluctant to part with the money. even
if it was already promised.
ECU. long seen as the stepchild to

the flagship schools of the best
education bargain in the nation. wants
to schedule tougher opponents like
NCSU and L’NC-CH who ceased
its series with the Pirates in 19?“ -~
so they may create a noteworthy
football program. What to do. what to
do?
Well. two big dogs in the state

senate. Majority Leader Richard
Conder (D~Rockingham) and Ed
Warren tD-Greenville) —— hearing the
plaintive cries of the UNC System
stepchild. their alma mater decided
to cut a deal by putting the schools in
a “scheduling for dollars" set—up: if
the ”Pack and the ‘Heels be nice and
work the Pirates into their schedules.
they would throw their reptilian
weight around to get the needed
funds. And to make sure the ‘Bucs
get what they want. the senators
drafted a bill that would force NCSU
and UNC—CH to play ECU,
But rather than being shoved into a

series unwillingly. the schools started
negotiations to schedule each other
starting around the year 2000.
Renovations to Dowdy-Ficklen
Stadium will be complete by then.
expanding the seating to 50.000. The
home-and-home series with ECU.
while not quite the sure-fire method

Ron Batchoron @ ncsuedu

Sports Editor ...............................Joe Giglio
ct cetera Editor ...................... Keith Crawford

to grace ECU‘s football team since
Cro—Magnon man died off. and Bill
Lewis. the only ECU coach who
could plot strategy above the little—
league level. moved on to greener
pastures after ECU reached the
pinnacle of its less than blinding
brilliance in its 37-34 victory over the
Wolfpack in the l992 Peach Bowl.
Blake is doing a whiz—bang job as the
quarterback for the Ciiicinatti
Bengals. and Lewis vanished after
driving the Rambling Wreck of
Georgia Tech into the ground after
leaving (ireenville for Atlanta. As
wonderful as they were. these figures
are in ECLIK past.

()ls'. l have this much straight ,_ I'm a EF_*- ___, H v —~ ‘human being with a female body. All the ;parts are there. and since I haven‘t had ireason to think othcrw isc in the past 23 iyears. I think it's safe to assume l'm l Jeanlictcrosevual not .1 lesbian. biscvual or . .a male transv estitc trapped in a female ‘ LOrSCheldert _ . . . _,body who wants a scv change so he can .. . . .A_.a. . 7 --Jtruly crosswlrcss l‘in prctty confident “Who is he to tell rue l‘m not a lady ’Why
But what is ECU‘s present? To be

blunt. ECU sucks swamp water.
They 're so bad. it took the threat of
legislative action for them to get real
teams to even consider taking them
on.
ECl' used to be just a big waste of

perfectly good tax money for some
down East politicians and a cheap
institution of higher ”learning" w here
dullards are toting Cannabis instead
of taking classes. Now it’ll be a waste
of a perfectly good Saturday
afternoon. The w hole concept of East
Carolina is ajoke -- a ship of fools
could make short work of this ill-
iiioiiickered peanut gallery.
But there is a bright spot to all of

this ~-— mashing the purple and gold
till they‘re black and blue will be
most amusing. True. beating
Appalachian State would be more of
a challenge. but the sense of
accomplishment from ruining the day
for thousands of rowdy “bucheads‘”
trouble of bathing before the game
and putting on their Sunday-best
ECU T—shirts (sans tobaccojuice
stains. of course) ;— would more than
make up for anything lost in such a
lopsided match.
it‘s enough to make you wish the

series could start this year. We could
all use a good laugh.
. O
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especially after they went to all the

with w hat scv and scvuality I am and evenwith my gender l‘m a woman. But lately.i question has been nagging mc.‘ Am la"lady ’“
This started getting to me one night atwork .i couple of weeks ago. I'm a part-tiuic waiter or scr\ er. or waitress. [don‘treally care what yoti call ll m I givepeople food for a living,
[went to the bar to get sortie drinks. andthis man started talking trash about me. Ididn't do or say anything to provoke hiscomments. he simply began to talk abouthow “cute” I was He followed hisincredibly flattering comments --— if youconsider the same adjective often appliedto baby dolls and koala bears flattering 1-7with insults about my physique. I didn‘tturn the other check and ignore him.lnstcad. I called the man at the bar a”juvenile prick."
l'his is where the question of being a“lady ” comes along. After thecoltltotildllvtii. l was summoned by myboss llc w .l\ .ingry bccatisc l talked backto the man and especially became l usedthe work "prick." l apologi/ed for beingunpriytcssional. but his problem didn't hethcrc
".-\ll the ctr/y we hire arc lat/icy." heturned 1 w .is flabbcrgasted I thought.

does he cvpect toe to be one ."‘
By the end of the meeting. I was tooupset to work. I was sent borne.
l was up until 5 30 am thinking aboutthe whole affair. and it finally dawned onme. He told me to be ladylike. and nobodyhas ever told me before that l have topossess that ability. I was angry that lhl\talent w as expected. even required. of me.and l was never wanted. I didn‘t list"ladylike‘" on my application. and I don‘trecall seeing the word “lady" in themanual they made me read when got theposition one year ago. lt‘sjust not in thejob description.
Although my parents were careful toteach me manners and morals. they neverspecifically told me to be a lady. I learnedthat my tom older sisters were raised to beladies. though.
To illustrate the importance placed onladylike—ncss by my parents. my oldestsister. Mary. told me about an incidentthat occurred in the late ‘60s before l wasborn. Mary pointed at a prostitute in peek-a-boo clothing. something she had neverseen before. and said. "Daddy. look at thatlady Y" My father corrected her. “That‘snot a lady. that's a woman." Maybe hedidn't want my sister to confuse thatwoman‘s profession with what a good girl

FINALLY, SERB AND GOVERNMENT FORCES

FIND SOMETHING THEY CAN AGREE ON.

The inexact science of defining a ‘lady’
was supposed to achieve: lady hood.
What it all boils dowti to l\ being mccand following the unwritten rules ofbehav ing the way a person in a femalebody is supposed to behave. l‘m generallypolite. and l have taken on most of themannerisms society expects of women.
For instance. by rote I don‘t sit with mylegs wide apart like men do. When wehave staff meetings at ’l‘echnician. onespraw led-out sports editor takes up thesame amount of space as two of me wouldon the couch. it looks comfortable.Sometimes I w ish l was allowed to sit likethat But I'm not.
for some reason all the men l‘vc .iskedsay I'm a lady And even though i have .inltlt‘a of w hat ladies do and don't do -they no sit with their legs together. andthey don‘t become prostitutes stillhaven't figured out what a lady iv
The Oxford linglish Dictionary prov idcda lot of neat information about the historyof the word. but it didn‘t offer concreteguidelines and requtren‘ients.
Although some people say l'm a lady.and at [cast one person is upset because Idon‘t act like one. I still haven'tpinpointed the definition. i do know.though. what kind of body Mother Naturegave me. and thanks to that lack of achromosome I grew from a girl into awoman. The social factors that go alongwith being a woman have been ingrainedinto my mind and my behavior. but maybeI'm lacking some of the lady‘isms i needto be a card-carrying member of theLadies Club.
I wonder if the Bitch's (lab is lookingfor members.

The new, unimproved Code of Conduct
liy now most students should be awareof the .~\pril 2S decision by the NC. StateBoard of Ti ustecs approv mg the new andunimproved version of the Paul (‘ousins'code of student conduct (Happily. a newboard will be sworn in at the board'sSeptember meetingi
'l'liis revision was an opportunity for\lll‘\l.lllllill and badly needed progressivechanges. Sadly. the Dowcrs that be. intheir own Inst for unchecked power. madeonly very minor and insignificant changes.eroding even further any false notion ofequality that students might have withinthe campus community It is ironic thatstudents are held to a higher standard ofbehav ior than are others within theuniversity.
Much has been said about the new code

has for years stuck its nose where itdoesn‘t belong. and I would suggest to('hancellor Larry Monteith that be clean

coordinator of iudicial programs. is thejudicial system. He is an absolute dictator.
if one could iriiagine a judicial systemwhere the clerk of court is the ultimatejudicial authority this would be the mostaccurate analogy for helping students tounderstand the NCSU student judicialsysudn

”Sondgren
Cousins authors the code and theprocedures manual making everything asbroad and as vague as possible. the resultbeing that any conduct he thinks should beprohibited can be covered by the umbrellaof the codc‘s vague language. To makesure this is the case he also assumes theauthority for interpreting the code and theprocedures. He implements his planbehind students‘ backs through secretmanipulation of others.

them in judicial procedures with whichthey may be unfamiliar. He also uses thisopportunity to present ”evidence" against

been exhausted.
Following any finding of gtult. he meetsagain in secret with the hearing officersand with Vice (‘hancellor Stafford toensure that any relevant documentsincriminating himself or his judicialactions are overlimked and any blame forhis decisions are shifted to the accused

. l
1 David I
. l

students without their knowledge.
I have painfully learned over the last fewyears that (‘ousins maintains a number ofsecret relationships that dramatically andnegatively affect students. Students shouldnot be expected to know. for example. thatCousins and Stafford maintain a secretrelationship. Cousins defends this practiceby claiming that it is not unethical. Yet ifthey thought this was acceptable then theywould not feel the need to conceal it fromstudents.
There is no way for students to protectthemselves front accusations made behindtheir backs and intentionally concealedfrom them. And to provide Cousins withan opportunity to exonerate himselfof anyjudicial wrongdoings by shifting blame toNews Editor ----------------------------Josee DaOUSI Managing Ed'tor"""""""""""" Bruce Myles extending its authority to offvcanipus _ T0 return ‘0 ”l" analogy. CPU-hintinCCI-S' accused students Without their knowledge

Editorial Page Edllor .................. Alex Storey Assocmte Managing Ed"°’~-Angela GUpla behav tor of students. This is nothing new. in “Sid chambers “llh hearing Oll'CCr‘ is unacceptable and must be rectified. lf
Business Manager ................ Robert Sadler it is simply more blatant The university lWthh may mClUdC h“ b05505) 10 lilSlrUCl Cousins and Stafford want to maintainsecret relationships. they should have theethical decency to leave students out ofthem.COPY 053k Ch'e' Sharon Corkery Archives Manager .................. Michael ROSS his m. n house before “(“0018 about accused students and make any It woull be ‘ )Tt’CI th 1 t 't' t h'

Photography EdllOf ............... Melissa Bauer personnel Dlrector __________ Denise Johnson other people's nt‘tghborhoods. ilccu‘alli’ll‘ “l h" “W” [hill he “an“ I” he Cousins 2‘, thekliims (if fiddly: 11:51:“? hi'. \h hat it is essential for students to Withheld ”W" “W“‘C‘l students‘ . i - . . H .4 ~' 1 5Graphics Editor.................... Robert McBride WWW Administrator ............... Brian Watson undcmmd 15 mm Paul 0‘le knowledge um” any Wm, upped“ have boss. He is also the boss of her b0ss.10tttStafford. It appears quite clear. at least inmy case. that Stafford makes no decisionsof his own. He simply signs his name todecisions that Cousins makes for him.
We do not have a judicial system that theterm “justice" connotes. We have insteadan inverted political system hidden behindthe facade ofjustice.
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Accusations are
wrong and unfair
For the past two years, I

have served on both thestudent—faculty hearing board
and the academic integrity
review board. During thistime, I've worked extensively
with Paul Cousins.
coordinator of judicial
programs and the judicial
process at NC. State.
Contrary to what David

Sandgren wants you to
believe, thejudicial process at
NCSU does not violate the
code of student conduct. and
no one in student
development acts in an
intentionally dishonest or
unethical manner. Students
play a vital role in the judicial
process. and this role is
clearly spelled out in the
code.
Clearly, the student

members of the judicial board
would also have to participate
in this deception since
students are an integral part
of the system. Continuing this
logic, I must have also
participated in this
intentionally dishonest and
unethical behavior. I take
offense to this and
categorically deny this
accusation.
Another of David

Sandgren‘s accusations is that
the judicial hearings are
“hardly fair. lack commonly
understood and assumed
judicial principles and
disregard written
procedures." The format of
judicial hearings are
explicitly spelled out in the
code. The fact that David
Sandgren was unhappy with
the outcome of his
experiences with thejudicial
process should not lead the
university community to
believe that the system is
tainted.
Finally. I have not met two

individuals who cared moreabout the students of NCSU
than Paul Cousins and Tom
Stafford. vice chancellor for
student affairs.
David Sandgren's comments

and accusations are
completely unwarranted and.
quite frankly. wrong.
Eric Giavedoni
Graduate Student, Nuclear
Engineering
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Code revisions not
a threat to rights
While the new additions to

the student code of conduct's
“Inherent Authority for Off
Campus Conduct" section
would allow the university to
act on violations occurring
off campus that affect the
university’s image. I do not
feel the fear of “Orwellian
Powers“ the Technician
discusses is warranted.
While the wording may

have been unwisely chosen in
the student code. it is
essentially the satne as the
clause in the state personnel
manual in the "Disciplinary
Action. Suspension. and
Dismissal" section. It is
outlined that employees may
be disciplined or dismissed
for “unacceptable personal
behavior."
“Unacceptable Personal

Behavior" is later defined as
including “conviction of a
felony or an offense
involving moral turpitude“
and “conduct unbecoming a
state employee that is
detrimental to state service."
This can be interpreted as if
you make the state look bad.
you can have action taken
against you. This is
reasonable as an organization
needs a way to remove people
who no longer support its
mission.

I believe the university is
correctly extending this same
responsibility to students. We
are now responsible for
acting in a manner befitting
an NC. State student both on
and offcampus. We are all
members of a unique
organization here at NCSU.
Students were allowed tojoin
and should be able to be
disciplined or dismissed if
they make the community
look bad. No one has been
forced to come to NCSU. It
was a voluntary choice.
John O‘Quinn spreads fearsthat attending a rally for

higher education that
influences the General
Assembly to not fund NCSU
will be grounds for
prosecution by the university.
I do not believe this would
occur for several reasons.
First. it would be difficult to
prove that a peaceful and law
abiding rally caused the loss

'Discounts on foodC Fun working environment0No experience necessary
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them and what do you poke them with when you do!?
Technician Opinion: Raise hell, raise hell.’
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of funds.
Given that proof. it would

still be difficult to prosecute a
large number of people for
exercising their right to free
speech. Just because
something is allowable by
law (or code in this case)
does not mean it will be done.
Ultimately the university is

going to let students live as
the last line of the Technician
article said. “Students will be
free to make mistakes and
suffer the consequences or
conduct themselves like
adults."
Brian Exelbierd‘
Junior. Mathematics
Education

O’Quinn’s work
was overlooked

Technician has been very
disappointing this summer;
few articles. fewer good
articles and many glaring
inaccuracies. The most recent
example of this is in the June
14 editorial “Longer drop
period helps all." Since this
is the opinion of the paper.
we can not tell a specific
individual to do a betterjob
getting his or her facts
straight before attempting to
lambaste the students who
spent the 1994-95 academic
year trying to get the drop
date extended while
preserving some form of the
course repeat without penalty
policy. All we can do is set
the record straight.
Student Senators Andy

Crocker and John O‘Quinn
served on a conference
committee with faculty
senators and administrators.hashing out disagreements on
live faculty senate resolutions
from l993-94. This process
came to a close in early April
of I995 when the conference
committee voted on a
compromise package. The
provost had agreed to accept
this package pending
reapproval of the faculty
senate.
At the last [994-95 faculty

senate meeting April 28. there
was much debate over
accepting the package
because it loosened the
provisions required to drop a
class and retained a first year
course repeat policy. a policy
faculty had voted to
eliminate. Newly elected
Student Body President John
O’Quinn. having served on
the conference committee.
urged the faculty to accept
this new package because the
extension of the drop date
benefited students by giving
them adequate time to receive
feedback from professors.
while at the same time the
package made great strides
toward alleviating abuses of
the old course repeat policy.
With only one dissenter. the

faculty senate voted to accept
the conference committee
report and extend the drop
date to six weeks. May 22.
the provost. as promised,
announced implementation of
the new drop date for fall
1995. While the faculty
senate passed a resolution in

Technician welcomes
Campus Forum letters.
They are likely to be

printed if they:
0 deal with significant
issues. breaking news or
public interest
are limited to
approximately 350 words

- are signed with the
writer‘s name. and, if the
writer is a student. his/her
major

it

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

For a free booklet
about mental illness. call :

l-800-969-NMI—IA.
Learn to see the warning signs.

I National Mental Health Association

I994. the vote to actually
implement the extension did
not occur until after O‘Quinn
took office. and it did not
occur without his lobbying
the faculty senate.
O‘Quinn and Crocker both

deserve some credit for the
drop date extension. For
those who Wonder “what does
student government ever do
for me?" this is a good
example.
There were some on the

conference committee who
were hesitant to go forward
with the extension. and the
extension some wanted
would have required students
tojump through the hoops of
getting approval from
advisers and deans. not
simply picking up the phone
and calling TRACS or
stopping by registration and
records.
Had O'Quinn and Crocker

not been part of that
committee. there would not
be the type of extension that
we celebrate today. Had
O‘Quinn not followed up on

Technician will consider all
submissions. but does not
guarantee they will be
pubhshed
All letters are subject to

editing and become the
property of Technician.
Letters should be brought

by Suite 323 of the
Witherspoon Student Center
or mailed to Technician.
Campus Forum. P.O. Box
8608. Raleigh. North
Carolina 27695-8608.
Forum letters may also be

submitted via e—mail. The
forum‘s address is
TechForum—LCG‘ncsuedu.
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his campaign promise then
the conference committee‘s
work could have been for
nuughL
If the unknown authors of

“Longer drop period helps
all" and the Technician
editors vv ho voted to include
it in the June 14 edition
cannot see clcarl) enough to
recogni/e ()‘Quinn and
(‘rockcr‘s vsork. then perhaps
they should resign and allow
individuals Vt llll clear.
objective \ ision to take their
places.
The time has come for this

student paper and Student
Government. particularl) the
office of the student bod)
president. to put aside an
adversarial relationship. Until
then. the student body vs ill
continue to suffer. Together
we can make our campus a
better place for students.
John O’Quinn
Student Bod) President
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(IRYI’TOQUIP
A'I‘HB EF
GFSH SEURUEG
OSG

HBTRRG ASE
OURR?

VAUVVFHV
Today's Cryptoquip clue: A equals C

The Cryptoqulp is a substitution cipher in which oneletter stands for another. If you think that X equals 0, itwill equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, shortwords and words using an apostrophe give you clues tolocating vowels. Solution Is by trial and error.a?) 1995 by King Features Syndicate, Inc,


